
      
  
  

  

  

SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1945 
Number 6 

S DIES SUDDENLY 
Herring Sp eaks Monthly Meeting Campus Leader Stricken 

fineica Of EeTe Faculty With Heart Attack Sunday 

om oy nts oe wore Held January 13 cy Wi 
the Inter-Nz beara Relations. club. at | 

[old editor-in-chicf 

4:30 P. Min Dr. 
| suddenly 

Hubert He noted author, lec- 

turer, and te acher, to the 

Endowment 
spoke 

    

  

  

Librarian Announces ECTC Has Or. 

Accessioned lts 50,000th Bo ale Cn Latin 
1 ieee Sunday 

Tom y-year- 

died 

last 

of 
Trom a 

Manning, 

Superintendent 
Austin auditorium. Superintendent aC: 

Williamston, 

D. H. Conley, of Greer ville, 

practice 
the 

monthly meeting of the ECTC 

held January 13, ‘n the New 

room vuilding. 

Mr. 

ics 

|Sunday afternoor 

of the paver. 
| ducted by Dr. H 

\Tuesday aftern 

\Street Christian Chu 
\the body was carned to the 

\ville Cemetery for 

of the Phi Sigma Pi 

East Carolina Teachers ¢ 

room 

rr 
and 

poke on 
brought we ae 

campus by » Carnegie teaching at regular 

r Interna al peace, 
faculty 

Class- 
on 

3 
which 

Green- 
America. 

began by the 

Latin 
outlinng 

of 

sovereign 

extent 
Members 

of 

were of the countries America. | Conley outlined the character- 

which 

and the people are |teacher, a wholesoine personality, 

English, an | said, 
children 

imitate their te: chers A 

three steps in| ception of teachire obicctives m this 

h Latin America. In jage ean be given b: the College. New 

place, all the way through |teachers also need the ability to or- 

. we hardly knew that | ganize their 

ica existed. C 

Latin America 

‘ : : 

fraternity 

There are 20 nations 1M jj, are desizable in a llege 

Americ: 

N 
Latin 

he jents from 

of 

other 

pallbez s and fell 

the college, 

the church 

sections, 
Tom 

jdeath leaves his mot! 

Mr. and Mrs. E 

\brothers, Billy < 

in his immediate 

Tom had gone to ‘he 

friend, 

jfrom dinner in the co 

After 
some material he com; 

ing dizzy. Then, 

ner, he lay back in tt 

head 

to rest a bit before 7 

Suddenty Jos 

typewriter, 

Indians, is essential becavse whe de 

Germans. 

Dr. Herring 

r relations W 

clear con- and ovcrfl 

flower 

Greenville gave 
were 

His wus a 

ard master subject 

urses deal- 

were not 

Then at 

{uth century, 

matter. 

Teachers need to become expert in 

infusing that 

ltype of spirit whicu mukes 

ready to go on oud do wh 

be done. We need. he said. 

who deal with and 

* 

fam 

fount in schools 

INED _ se of 

wed 

our a 
: CR 

\dealing with morale, 12 

OK ACCESS] 
the there | ee room with a 

50,000TH Be 
a period of policement based 

failed it 

petit 

= 
o re theo ha vhen sigh- 

woo Dp, Holtzclaw Forensic Glu 2. Sos °u'Ses Sas Sieh 

of Worksh (1 r 0 fs eha e ke = Bales ee Seana 

op Leader Holds Behat et thse sun 0 Be — 

In Alabama College ‘st 

bts and ot teach the people better judgment 

Dr. 

at has to TOM WILLIAMS 

herzood Eddy 
remeus Lecturer 
Specs Wednesday 

Ud lecturer, 

and world teaveler, will speak 

Austin auditorium, Wednes- 

under the auspices 

na the YMCA. The} 

ivered by him are 

Better World” and 

or Foe?” 

author of thirty 

interaaticnal, economic 

religious “questions. He 

ors to behave themselves teachers 

discipline 
as to lead 

This 

emotion 

a few minutes ¢ 

can Xe 

were growth. 

in 
control 

to these means maturity 
against the w 

students 
of 

searce 

jand to 

withou 

| thought. 

Mr. Conley 

speaking. f politically Then, ae 

when we realized that it was too ex- Bee nee 

yy WO offered several 

didn’t stick, tions to improve the 

not making | teachers. The prospet 

people, the je claimed, needs on overall 

neighbor WAS of the educational life of the 
He should know about the power of 

the state Univers‘ty and its 

ence on the life of the state, 
iparts of the Statc Educ 

‘ment, the various unit 

school system and the 
plicable to the teacher 

independence 
| papers. 

at the 

had 
are 

notice 
in | 

lealled to him ana slap) 

on the cheek. Failing t 

he felt for his pulse, i 

|to detect any 

Just then Neil! 

rel] arrived. 

pensive to make people sugges- 

of 

teacher, 
' 

slumped over 

veo 
training 

ieve 

Katherine Holtzclaw, 
it our actions were 

1 influencing 
: 

on 

of 

pictu She “wood famous 

gont 
stage vuthor 

sign of 

Posey « 

he past doven years, 

ii oor relations | 

Herring, much pro- 

He said that 

has done much 

that our 
well- 

ac- 
> 

i 
anuary 25, 

f the YWCA 

addresses to be ¢ 

“Pattern 

influ- day 
the 

ion Depart- 

of the public 
state laws ap- 

Togetaer 

wale 

ered the unconscieus b°y 

ing position on the tloor. 

the three could find e 

breathing, 
{ation while the other 

He 

pital and given an 

Hitler make his | nation by Dr. Brooks, who pri 

* speech to the Reichstag him dead. It is theught 

and ha s nad intimate con-|Brooks that he died in 

many political leaders of |heart attack. “His he 

dition he superinten- countries of Europe and/said Dr. Brooks, 

in to talk|45 sluding Generallssimo Chiang | heart disease.” 

to seniors ready tu graduate, to tell Kai-shek, Nehru and tne president of | Tom’s interest in journa 

They knew W¢ | them what they will find out in the Czechoslovakia. in high school, 

Dr. Herring | | field : He has lectured in several hundred | year he was ass: 

ly out for [7° 
all parts of the United |Lights, the Grcen 

but that | Europe and Asia and has ad- | newspaper. Also, 

forums conferences | editor and then 

to a sleep- 

Dr. 

America. Sa 
for a 

“Russia, Friend 

Mr. Eday 

volumes 

Roosevelt 
one gave 

id from Janu- 
the people in- is the 

toward them are t the College on bulance. was ius 

school 

1 Harbor, 
; 

c ‘course of eight weeks instead of the 

fk of enthusiasm oe- | a os 
welve summer school, 

Smerica. By poke 
ee 

for this takes almost every Gay of 1 

coun 
teacher's 

In ad- 

He also suggested tha 
lees 

t spon- offer a 
Marie Wt 

of Hume Econc 
f Miss 

and 

and 
“blood b: 

1954 

vith 

ae refresher svvamer celal 
lat xami 

. 
ee 

heard 
nounced 

Pr. 

weeks 

american mmez tact 

ested that 

dents of schools be invited 

vacation. 
it the loan 

Marines, 

which 

i various 
“showed a hiswry of 

“n used to tie 

. battlesnip 

ja, 1 

1 etc. 

em. 

where in 

mething 

e editor of Green 

ille High 

he > were nov ¢ 

by } rk Uni-| ti v or > and return of 

ng the Chr € 
f 

e subject of Dr 
“A Study of 

North 

r B. S 

Peabody 

colleges in 

States 
dressed 

Superintendent Manning said that 
loans, 

he was pleased to cooperate with 
America is | 

this |Hast Carohna Teache 
friends | Practice teaching 

{tains in his schools in W 

Mr. 

as well. 

{improving the teacher caning pro- 

He said sitter New Teacher 
cone Added to Faculty 

helping the graduate te: 

eve: improved te OReting: of 
there has teaching pesitions. It is in the open- | 

add social ling days of the first jot that teachers 

Aunenice need help and guidance. They 

be helped by 
third, ‘ 
inter- training school tcachers. 

He 

lege 

Latin 

Hol 

clubs, 
edito: 

oltzcl 

Negro 
”” She 

ege in the 

it security in 

ited 

said that it was 

strategic 

to Pan- 

things 

high school annt 

He 

| paper 

‘served 

and conventions 
progran main- | 

to be 
became ec 

Sanaa | 

Caro 

illiamston. | 
a 

last Septen 

M 

ng 

year. 
help- 

prove 
held 

sto- 
the 

and 

Manning offered two ideas as associate 

eatita 
Tom gave much of 
‘ing the students 

their writing. Ea 

classes for the wr f news 

He had plan 

Edsall, a native of New York|Teco Echo staft a tr 

_ is the new Government teacher| As editor of the 

: the social science department. a meniber of th 

When acked if this was his first and the Student 

their year of teaching in the South, Dr. | In addition he t 

i stated that after he received Phi 

» from New York Univers- 

lish at North Caro- 

From there he 

University where he 

uate work 

gram. 
sted three a 

Trainng 

ring about |SPend 
with Latin} 

done te 

jonsh 
vhich we have opens. 
closer 

America 

re 
a 

‘ries. 
ake 

days their Dr 

ur diplom second, 
cl 

eco Echo he was 

een a economic 

Fublic ns Board 

Latin 
prob- 

and 

cultural 

between 

ooper Concil. 

Pi 

Omega 

ative 

United Stat ably could mdst 
the 

longed to ce 

been a 

Sigma Pi and Pi 
Players, 

Pi. 
He major 

English and Commerce. entertain the 

Col- | + 

op- 
that 

teachers 
suggested also the 

give practice 

portunity to observe cc hing in de- 

finitely rural schoois to see what the 

work there is actually like. 

In troducting the two 

Dr. McGinnis, 

of the college, said that the college, 

dance 

at 
ormal 

ht building 

gre’ is, 
an 

to 

atest problem now 

Dr. Herring, “Can 

cur geod relations?” He 

difficult for two worlds 

so very different to under- 

Letin Ameri- 

are almost 100 per cent 

atholic, the United 

ac- 

we 

was field of 

27 in the Wrig¢ 
| cording 
jkeep up 

d it is 

ich are 

Tom’s campus responsi ie 

lnot keep him from continul 

active in his hon 

Street Christia 

did 

ig to be 

, the Eighth 

He 
school for 

y ana government. 

by Cam 

the 

Senior 

superinten- | sall received his Dr's degree 
. Calities from Princetor University 

ere he taught He also tavght at of 

the high schools, and the elementary York University. \several years. 

schools are integral parts of the pub-| In 1935 he went into government! At che funeral! s: 

lic school system of the state and so | {service and was employed in the de- his pastor, spok: ci 

should work closely together. partment of Justice unti! 1937 when | acter and emphasized his loyalty and 

C ep C| b hi 
te United States is a rich nation 

omm ree u The chairmen of the committees 
land they are poor im comparison with 

His eae 
ee 

as ___|he worked on the National Arciues. | dependability. ‘Tom carried three 

“Now abideth these three; realism, | When the war broke out he was em-| great loves in his heart—love of his 278 firs. Eicher Speaks 
. 

a 
Has Party in Hut 

{words, which are the ingredients of | imagination, and respeci, and the} |ployed by the civi! service commis- | home, love of his church, 

‘all decert internaticnal relations, greatest ot these is respet.” |sion. 

p ee ing | 
| In 1943 he moved to Raleigh with 

jhis education.” 

| 
his family. He wife and son, who is 

13 years oid, still reside in Raleigh. 

In 1937 the Gmesican Segal His- 

tory Society published Journal of 

Courts of Common Right and Chanc- 

ery of East New Jersey written by 

Dr. Edsall. 

seni 
not {stand each other. The dents, acting President 

of the 

ses and the c 

was 

Farensie elub|can countrie 

‘secretary the 

more clas 

committees wilt participate in 
any student | Roman which 

ew 

in debati \States is p eee inately Anglo-Saxon. 

Dr. 

s fine char- 
Haney, 

figure. 

» dance are «tt 
  

decoratior 
Dr. closed with these 

Maxine Tteas< 

th Hollingsworth, 

Mery Alice Cal 

und Dorothy Lewis. 

Singie Watson, 
Herring 

figure; 
orchestra; 

Mary E 

me 

, and love of 

refresh- 

oon, invita- | 

chaperone. 

Acting president’ McGinnis _ said, 

when asked about To contribu- 

tien to the life of the coliege as a 

student here: “Tom Williams hud ta 

en hoid of botl. his studies and his 

extra-curricular activities here in a 

way not only to gain from the college 

but to give to it. He had consist- 

ently shown a desire to be guided by 

what was for tne good of the whole 

  

as Association for Childhood Edu- 
16. at 6:45 p.m 

Brief reports were 
nen of the publi- 

and program | 

Franklin P. Eicher, | 
rth Carolina | 

the guest | 

Music will be furnished by the Air 

from. Cherry 

January 

Station orchestra 

Point. 

e 
jin 

Lee 
| 

nd ane 

Mae 

Nan 

yntestants. 

correct- 

the ch 

committer 
Mrs 

| president of 

| Branch of the 

riven by 

| Reporter Recalls Tom’s 

| Helpfulness To — 

By NEIL PCSEY 
cation the   

committee. 
the 

ACE 

(ey his knowledge became the 

I knew Tom Williams about as well|boy’s knowledge tom sent that boy 

*rofes- 
bas 
k 

in a 

Browning, 

Blanchard 

quizz 

part. Sam 

most ques- 

debate was 

enburg and 

i: False 

ficial tnan @ 

Brandenburg 

ide by the many g00¢ 

on having a wooden | 

won 

interesting 

had 

for questioning 

get a man.” Leah M. 

the only fortunate girl} 

Present and she gave many pointers! | 

The most plausible answer to get &: 

man given was to “act yourself.” 

girls who 

s to be liable 

R vas 

All Fouled Up, 

written and produced by 

Power and Lt. 

presented jn Austin 

Saturday right, January 1 

of bers 

Cherry 

The play was in 

ito do with life ir the Marine Corps—— 

part of the|as viewed from & 

wen Miss Peebles asked Numerous acts were 

received |tween sceres- 

the 

Point. 

d | master of ceremonies. 

Marine © 

Car! 

two Be 

Besides the cast there 

chorus, @ group of ‘dancers, and 

orchestra. It was an ex 

a musical comedy |* 

Ray Hea‘nerton, was | 

Dayes 

humorous angle. | 

presented P| 

play of the talent to be found in our 

jarmed forces. 

pez 
| 

Mrs. 

seve 

will 

jin 
Lt. Tyrone 

Ss 

auditorium 

3 by mem-} 

‘orps from 
was 

the 

ts 

was also a 

cellent dis-   

the history of the world. | 

honored 

ence upon the future of America. 

Mrs. 

have world-wide horizens. They have | 

access to materials. 
and had | B 

\that nave come out of ‘he experiences 

jof authorities in ihe child’s world.” 

She explained that another great 

opportunity is that publie education 

in Nocth Caroiina is on the threshold 

an |of being given » petter place in the | 

thinking 

changes ave veing made in teaching 

experiences. 

as any 

told the 

opportunities 
Excher group of | 

ral ‘ature teachers | jwas my 

have that are perhaps unrivalled | him. 

thai 
in 

ted 

field 

schools have 

he is an 
and that 

a tremendous influ- 

tcuehing 

America, 

ity. 

Eicher said, ‘Teachers will 

helps and guides jerect » 

brought 

of the people. Many |cheerfully.   

except, perhaps, 

was humble—humble in spirit. 

st and lasting opinion of 

Editor-in-Chief of 

|the Teco Echo. He was a member of 

the Chi Pi players. of Phi Sigma Pi 

fraternity and Pi Omega Pi fratern- 

‘Also he was a member of the 

, Publications Board and the Student 

Cooperative council. 

reason to hold hi 

Tom was 

he ‘was 

of the boys did at Ragsdale, 

his roommates. He 
That 

He had every 

head high, walk 

be proud, assert his will, be 

domineering—but 

That was Tom. 

I remember that time the boy down 

the hall came to Tom for help in his 

English assignmen:. The boy’s knock 

Tom to nis feet. 

opened the door, he greeted him 

The boy asked for help. 

Tom took him in and his time and 

efforts became the boy's time and he 

humble. 

As he 

back to his room happy and a little 

wiser. Tom went back to work. 

Never a thought entered his mind 

about how far the boy had set him 

back in nis own work. Never a 

thought entered his mind to demand 

reward or praise or personal power. 

This wasn’t the first time Tom had 

done this sort of thing. I know 

many who say now that Tom passed 

them in their mathematics class or 

their English class. That was Tom. 

Now Tom might bawl you out— 

at least ery to. I once turned in 

Jate some poorly written news sto- 

ries. I needed to be “hawled out.” 

Tom came to me, gathered his pow- 

ers of thought end tried to hawl 

me out. He couldn't do it. He 

started off all right but ended up 

joking about it. He could never 

criticize or hate anyone—nor could 

thmk of hurting anyone. 

  

  Mrs. Robt. Humber 
Is Guest Speaker 

Mrs. Robert L. Humber spoke at a 

meeting of the English club on 

January 9. Mrs. Humber talked on 

the education of youth, giving con- 

crete examples of children’s readi- 

ness to accept new ideas. She stated 

that in order to have a lasting peace 

we must first understard ourselves 

and others. 

Camile Jernigan and Elizabeth 

Bridgers will present the program, 

“The World Brought Together by 

Music” on February 13. 

No job was ever csked of Tom 

that ae didn’t do it with the best 

group, rather than his own glory.” 

| Tom had moved into the dormitory 

|this quarter so that he would be near- 

ler his work. Fall quarter he was 

employed by the Imperial Tobacco 

Company, but this did not stop him 

from continuing with bis school work 

and his job as editor of the Teco Echo. 

LT. FENLY SPEAR 
PRISONER OF WAR 

Lt. James Fenly Spear who was 

previously reported kiiied on a mis- 

sion over Holland on June 20, 1944 is 

now reported by the German Govern- 

ment as a prisorer of war. Lt. 

Spear was a navigator on a B-17 fly- 

ing fortress. 

While attending ECTC Lt. Spear 

got his pilot’s licerse under the CPT   of his ability. ile never let his program. He is the sor. of the former 

friends down. That was Tom. dietician of ECTC.  
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PAGE TWO 
    

The TECO ECHO 

  

  Tom's Ideals Reflected a. i 

In Paper And Work” 

The whole. college community and the 

wn of Greenville were shoekec by the sud- 

t} Pom Williams, editor-in-chief of      

  

the 7 » Ecuo, one of the outscanding lead- : 

; in campus activities, and an honor stu- Staff Set. Merris Lee  Abeyounis, 

dent : waist gunner in the Army Ai: Corps, who 

While his 1 will be feit by the college was reported missirg in April 1948, has 

nerally, it falls more heavily on the TECO been officially declared dead by the War 

  

soul of the Department. 

       
        

      

      

  

    
     

      

         

     

  

     

    
       

  

   

  

    

  

    

  

      
   

  

   

    

     
    

        
        

  

   

  

    

   

  

  

  

    
      

     
    

   

  

   

  

  

  

   

  

        

  

     

  

      

H andards for Phe award of the air medal “for meri- 

y to make torious achievement in heavy bombardment 

t ) e standards. He missi in alli erational flights” has 

ited h this paper, been awarded to Tech. Sgt. Stephen W. 

it st YE will Jonnston. 

y € > stu- A B-24 aerial engineer-gunner for the 

} siven them famous 7th bombardment group of the 

i ut hat he meant tenth air force that operates against the 

ike this paper by far Japs in the India-Burma theater, Johnston 

( is credited with 35 combat missions and 

H in the staff 300 combat hours ring his six months of 

r] - with “copy” service in this theater. 

s day afternoon at the Lt. W. B. Whitehurst, US who has 

wk. He had before him been attached to the destroyer fleet com- 

ies £5 s rewriting mand in the South Pacific for the past two 

1 h ¢ iterial is in years, is now back in the States. He was 

Tom was never one in numerous combats and received a Navy 

t iterush. As Citation at Bougainville. 

s out ne ve t The Ut. Edgar Denton, who 

ne i anc a rece eported beimg held by the 

0% a 1 Germans as a prisoner of war is as follows: 

‘ f s. No matte 2nd_ Lt A. Denton, ASD 

t ight ‘ ient, 0828102, Unite Prisnoer of War, 

pase che ever wil- Interned by ¢ national Red 

rage Cross Directory, land via 

vous N.Y: 

W s f Knieht is a navigator 

24 Libe or | b group 

} ft one year. His 

to his success as an editor. missions over 

ng that ts. 

eiment son has been 

; ideal ic nition of 

s te rd the TECO t while participating 

EcH¢ tne paper should s for ten long sorties 

what was good enemy in the middle East the- 

che college. s 
Ver w a member of the Third 

) EcHo Ce tes 1 Anniversary,” 

¢ ECTG Gets’ 

n S } gh standards 

Tor overything 

. id, he tried 

om’s Ed to gi due and ad- 

stt to do the right 
} es ti t 

NG CUMMI 
Ne 

: By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

ial v ote after having 

Ir Dunc Ows Mitendance "Sa a ee 

t ( lents to at- he 1 “scum- 

te certs nt to. our TC vy the line for 

campus I tten by him, col for the past few 

Teco E Rating,” enough to keep me 

said, “W ! nis achl do you expect me 

mer me of edi‘orials were: Be e little more 

Jones and maybe 

meney and an 

  

were broken when Amos Clark 

fast week but you wouldn’t 
— have you ever seen a 

The TecoEcho 

    

i eekly by the Students of j ‘ 2 a 
j Teack Gollec: theater boy who wasn’t rushed? The staff 

f l ea ers E of 

: m and K K are the only ones who know 

ntered nd-class matter December : : : 

: oo class aaa Beer : ( y don’t you slip up some- 
1925, at S. Postoffice, Gr ’          

  

   mmebody else 
he act of March 3, galas 

you pass 
in Fleming parlor 

youre such a good 

      
around $¢ 

to have plenty chances 

boy though 

  

JEAN GOGGIN, 

REPORTERS K K has been trailing two cute “femmes” 

lately, but they always kim the slip 

(not pink). Maybe you can help him find 

    

Marjorie Smith, Curtis Butler, ie West, 
     
   

   

    

  

Violet Sparks, Thelma Cherry, Mary out where “woomates” Lee and Jean go 
Buckmaster, Edna Earle Moore, Betty every afternoon and night -whisper now. 
Jarvis, Mary Young Bass, J. L. Brandt, E 
Jean Huil, Edn: ann Tarrell, Freda Have you ever wondered why Fay J. 

ell, Etta Frances Harper, Jean Hodgen, doesn’t seem to get around much—maybe        
     the guy named Joe at Carojina knows. 

Ellis doesn't know whether 
Frances has changed or not—maybe it’s he 

that has changed. 

elyn Lewis, Bud Jackson, Ruth Whitfield, 
Betsy Hel Strickland, Nan Little, 
Ella Cashwell 

  

Joyce says ne 

   

RuBy HuDSON Assignment Editor 
cs ‘ Dot Marris has thrown books to the 
Sports Editor wind again after breaking her promise— 

Cutler, did you have anything to do with 

that? 

NEIL POSEY 

JACK JOHNSON Photography Editor 

Dear aE ue er ss eit WANTED: Some one short, or some 
one tall, some one big or some one small, 
blonde or brownette; or just any old coed 
for Ottis Peele. Brooks and che Parker twins 
are also good prosrects gais. 

Jack Johnson thinks a certain Jarvis 
Hall freshman is just about the cutest thing 
on wheels! How about it Mary * Buck’’? 

They say that Norflet Hardy is casting 
a speculative eye at Violet Sparks. More 
power to you son. 

Gosh!! That was good smelling per- 
fume that came from Fraice the other day 
wasn’t it Vivian??? What will that Duke 
coed think??? 

The cle korrespondent on his nightly 
check-ups has seen a lot of Wilton Joyner 
up around Jarvis Hall lately Could it be 
that cute little Edwards girl??? 

Reba Brown was mighty excited the 
other day when a certain flight officer, 

BUSINESS STAFF 

    

SYBIL BEAMAN Business Manager 

  

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS MANAGERS 

June randenburg, Miriam. Harper, 
Mary Elizabeth Wooten, Jean Ipock, 

Sid Bunn, Kit Blackham. 

  

Dr. BEECHER FLANAGAN Faculty Adviser 

Technical Adviser 

  

GRAHAM T. OLIVE 

Member: North Carolina Collegiate Press 

Association, Associated Collegiate Press. 

Represented for national advertising by— 

National Advertising Service, Int., 420 

Madison Avenue, New York, N. Y. Chicago, 

Boston, Los Angeles, San Francisco. 

  

    

   

  

WITH THE ARMED FORCES 
By Jean Goggin 

Group. He has served with the 

shter Command USAAF. 

Staif Sergeant Joe Williams, U. 8. 

Army Engineers, stationed in the South 

Pacific was given « citation by Lt. Col. 

  Ferrying 

Ninth F 
  

  
  

  

   

   

  

die Hondlin for bravery and outstanding 

performaice of duty ducing the invasion 

of Saipan Villiams and another sergeant 

vcluntee to use small boats and blast a 

    channel through © coral reef for the land 

of badly needed supplies and exped 

the evacuation wounded te hospital ships. 

ech. Set. Troy Rouse, who is with the 

Eighth Air ce in Englana, has completed 

his missi ns and wil! be home soon. 

Rollins has been reported 

im action in Germany since De- 

was in the infantry and 

mut October 1944. 

I. Yucker has flown 35 

combat missioins against enemy targets in 

Italy, Austria, France, and the 

He is an engineer gunner with 

B-24 Liberator heavy bombard- 

which has flown over 380 com- 

   

  

   

  

' esse 

   

  

Germany 

Balk 

a vet 

ment group 

  

       

nissions 

in 2 enition of lis many combat 

T has veen awarded the 

Air Meda: witl oak leaf clusters. He 
h l been awarded the European- 

   African-M 

two campai 
Sastern theater ribbon plus 

and is authorized to 

guished unit badge. 

in H. Bizzell 34675720, Btry. B, 

»., Camp Gruber, Oklahoma. 

Farrior, A 4000 91, Co. 

Ashville, N.C. 
. Cox 34312433, Florence 

S.—Squadron “T” 

  

A 

  

     
    

     
arolina. 

iglas R. Jones 0-2069871, 

CA-105, c/o Postmaster, 
      

    

Punch, came a-calling. 

  

   

  

d to Johnnie and 
| hold more 

  

    

all the cute girls 
Christmas! Been 

“sparkles” around 

  

you were 
Young!! 

sporting 

  

miles Saturday       
ut “ore and only,”   

  

url Ty y seems io De & Dermanent 

i Fleming lately. Nice going, 

  

to see Henry Harris 

sed good to see 

1 again. 

ew coed doesn’t stand a chance 
elor around here long does 

Time waits for no one, is 

    Loge 
   

   
    Two other new 

quarter 

coeds on the campus 

who are aiready greatly in 
dare Billy Tucker ena Charles White-     

foot 

   
Oh 

Cong 

goodness '     
    

T almost forgot??? 
in order to Sprinkle 

announced she had “fenced one 
10ns are 

who fina'ls 

in” 
Come on gals and give out with a little 

Things are getting slow 

Could you have the “Grade 
Bye now! 

  

more n¢ 
round 

ok Blu: 

for us. 

    

   

Aggressive Aggie 

By Jean Hull 

Aggic! If you could ouly see yourself 

at the table! You begin by filling your 

mouth to its full capacity —which is bad 
enuogh. Then when you try to speak—oh, 

my dear! The difficulties you do encounter! 

Aggic, child, don’t your mother ever 
tell you? Or did you merely turn a deaf 
ear on her constant comvlaints? Of course, 
you are never too old to learn (or so they 
teil me), so if you will lend me an ear— 

Even if you don’t make a practice of 
using them, you know such general rules 
as net leaning your e!bows on the table, not 
talking with your mouth full (and not 
filling it full in the first place!), and never 
never waving your fork in the air in an 
effort to illustrate scme point in your con- 
versation 

However, you may not know that in 
eating semi-solids, such as cereal and ice 
cream, you should dip the bowl of the spoon 
toward you and eat from the end, but that 
in eating soup you shoul cip the bowl of 
the spoon away from you and drink from 
the side. Yes, it’s O. K. to get that good 
last drop. Just cemember to tip the bowl 
away from you. 

While we have soup on the brain 
(please, no comments!), let me give you 
one more tip. It is permissible to sip a 
little at a time, of hot liquid fiom a spoon, 
but no sound effects, pu-leeze! 

  

   

    

ght is focu 

In this issue the spotiigt Ra eat 

on Amanda Ethe idge, our capa . 

Government president wl a 

  

of that indescribable qui 

personality. 

Amanda has the en 

along with people of all az 

viable Dil 

   

     
      

child, a fellow student, © professo 

has a gift of gab which put ‘ f 

ene with » hom comes in col 5 

wonder the treml fre as I 

pressed fi meeting he 2 

Amanda is a member of the 
: 

Athletic association, the dart 

club, and the YMCA. Last year 

} tudent G 
the secretary of the Studen    
association, on the cabinet 
Athletic association, a 

      

  

Anyone who passes nnis cou 

frequently (and who doe r set 

» is a veal ter Tan t KNOW ‘ 

of the finer poin the ‘ ner      
   

to recognize the 

how to handle a rz 

When asked 

were, she said, “Popeorn and 

you know, real ard” & 

like “Drink to Me Only With Thine E res 

She is also fond of tho 

of William Cullen B 

She “fell in love 

—he has such a won 

  

  

  

d candy 

She likes old 

poems, especially se 

  

was especially impres 

    

Bits o Fashion 
BY SUE 

    

Ring 

1945 con 
Aft 

    

   

    

back 
   

a duli jo 1 

time out to air those cobwebs in the wintr 

bree? 

  

Ther 

     

  

eater weers a three-piece 

  

lack suit 
tailored blouse, McCall 5719; a wee p 
weskit MeCall 5593. : tailored slacks, 
McCall 5319. What an outfit! Make ‘em 
in bright warm woolens and_ this , 

    
    

  

Quotable Quotes “ 

(By Associated Collegiate Press) 

= en past two years 

“The difference between the education 
in this country and Europe is that the United 
States has a broader sense of education. 
Education of tomorrow in Europe will be 
mid: le way between American education and 
European leader education. As for when 
the war will be over, it will end soon with 
the ‘surrender of Germany. The real im- 
portance is how to reconstruct not only 
Germany but also the world. I believe that 
the problem of peace is not exclusively what 
to do with Germany and Japan. It will be 
necessary to build a real concert of nations 
in which the victorious as well as the de- 
feated will be members.” Dr. Max Folff 
political expert and former labor judge ‘en 
Germany, emphasized the importance of 
education in the post war world ma Univers- 
ity of Oklahoma address. : 

  

    control devi 
th 

ce W 

   

TEMES 25 A New Mex A. 

This Collegiate World sre h 

  

vacat 

          

    

around h 

orful lit 

  

  

(by Associated Collegiate Press) oe 5 
so bad in Ger g a ——— Mother,” she explained. ke 

Proof that history not only repeats it- een Peptic” ee saa self but also turns itself about: I 
stacks of books in the library 
side College, Sioux City. 
disclosed a volume entitled 
Long Ago.” 

“golly” in any languag 
* * * 

The Home Ee club cf : ege is maning scranbooks which ¥ ill be sent to a hospital for World War Il veterams Somewhere in the middle west. The collet tion will be made up of jokes, vise sayiNg® Poems, cartoons aud gay pictures. 

  

n the dusty 
at Morning- 

Towa, the candle 
“Far Away And 

  

s * . * 

Did you ever wish you could push a but- 
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| a ) SW asd darter Granted | WAA Begins 

ALUMNI NEWS | pe | N FAA by Council (Basketball Season 
SSS The li Cooperative council By ELSIE WEST 

SS 

  
neluded 

has 

anking 

help 
I am very 

415 

Dickens’ 

guest editorial by Miss Mary Deal : 

a recorded Fresentation of | 
Christmas Carol” and a 

Agnes | 
| 

A contribution of five dollars was 

Wz THIS 1$ NO BULL » 
CAME THROUGH THE INVAS! 
OUT A SCRATCH BUT WOUND 

1G KICKED 8 

just granted an organization 

charter to the Men’s Athletic asso- 
jciation which has fo> its aim the 

sponsorship of interco!legiate and in- 

Well, folks, the basketball season 

got under way Monday night with 

slides, bum:ps, and bangs. This first 

game of the season was a general 

erate come ae Tee Pee ten i rough-and-tumble affair with sever- 

lege. The cnartcr approves of the |2! players on the floor in a clinch 

Association’s constitution and gives most pte ne even 

to the Association the right to enjoy |°V°TY°n® seemed t+ bs enjoying the 

jall the privileges enjoyed by other | *cramble. the tea IS BRET Ors 
\recognized organizations on the cam- | 2anized from the various dorms the 

WAA warts all the givls who played 

basketball at home and those who 

cnivation, after the men stadents had |WUld like to learn to play to come to 

' gathered together and cet down thein|ne gym on the designated night for 
pia dv a om oN com- | the dorms and have a good time with 

|mittee (Stuart Tripp, Jesse Parker, |*te Test. Fleming a Wilson a 
| Parker, Blaine Moye and | Play on Monday ard Wednesday 

ohn Charlton) was selected to do|RShts from 7:00 until $:00, and Jar- 
Yyy \the actual writing ind the actual sub-|‘'* cp Oita ed et epic uee 

; Yy Inaittingsto) the Goonciles Along awithi| anc Taumedey mients: team: 7200 until 

ni the draft of the Association's consti-|S:22  Pegey Honeycutt, Fleming 
tution went a proposed budget for hall, is manager of wasketbali. Go 

the 1944-45 season. The buget com- 12 ned hes today apd aa dormer 

mitte, however, has not acted on this |°" the list or just go to the gym and 

|matter as yet, because of prior busi- sign up there. 

\ne: es ena t 
| ae 3 and intramural sports will 

» Association 1s uw sponsoring 
fh | “ jintercollegeiate basketlall. A team puma eo iat 4 nan paces cou 

Hi il ‘has already begun practicing. Games portation, finance, and available op- 

| |will be scheduled with colleges near |P0°ne teams 
by and with iocal and service teams 
near by. Out of town games will be 
jlimite¢, however, to the amount of 
money appropriated for the Associa- 
tion’s use and to the transportation 
available. 

ent     
to the Alumni Office for the 

h Christenbury Memorial Fund. | 
er the progiam end business 

» Contests were enjoyed. Mrs. | 
nk Jones (Addic Pearson, 

Wid), Mrs. 

Menshew, 

yur | Coac 
* 

Be‘ore 

Sarah 
1922) 

Dickson 

and Miss 
Rouse (1934) were winners. 

» Council aprroved of the or- 

From an attractively 
Mrs 

appointed | 
Westmoreland — served 

n tea, sandwiches, cookies 
ted nuts. 

  
and | James 

Raleigh C 

The F 

apter 

igh branch 
Teachers 

of 

College 
the Ea 

Alumni 
met Tuesday night at the 

nan’s club. 

Mr G. TI. Crawley 
136), president, ¢ 

after whic 
Russian tea, 

| ( 

tion 

(Ethel Vick, | 
a business 

  
uc 

a social hour was 

sandwiches, and 
Hostesses for the 

Mrs. R. A. 
abeth 

be re- 

vere served. 

Crawford, 

Gis Sheet \ fdlh. =" AEAVY DUTY LIGHTER. 
3 z /artea REwG Run OVER BY A bia, TOD TRUCK, ARONSON POCKET 
ae Harris (Rachel | HITCH- HIKING LIGHTER BELONGING To A MARINE IN THE SOUTH PACIFIC STILL WORKS 
Stone, 1936), Mrs. Charies M. John-! PERFECTLY THE CIGARGTTE LIGHTER JUST LOOKS A LITTLE OUFPEREDT THAT'S ALL! 

(Ruth Moore, 1913), Mrs. C. J. I) THE SKY 
AFTER HIS OWN PARACHUTE horoughgood (Zelma Wester, 1920), 

d Mrs. L. H. Phelps (Elaine Tun- FAILED TO OPEW, AN ARMY 
1930) LIEUTENAWT “Found HIMSELF 

On TOP OF THE CHUTE OF A 

JUMPER “FROM ANOTHER 
PLANE. THE OFFICER SLID 
OFF AT 15 FEET To 
AvaiD INJURING HIS 

‘ SAVIOR. CHE SUSTAINED 

A BROKEN LEG.) 

may per 

iter 

STUDENTS! 
Intramural games will be played. 

An Intramural Ieugue is planned and 
games will begin i a rhort while. | 
ht apprcximately two | 

years since any men’s intercollegiate 
ports have netioned on the cam- 

pus. In the fall of 1942, shortage of 
manpower and transportation led 
this college and other colleges in this 
area to abrogate contracts in the 
major sports, football, basketball, 
tennis, and baseball. Basketball is 
the only sports that has been in any | 
way revived. Informal games have| 

| 
| | 

  
ar Miss Josephine Dunlap, teacher at 

His s Barton Sehcol, was welcomed 
tered 

Patronize 

as a new member. 

been 

One, | 
BLOCKADE owina to The SMALL SIZE OF THE AMERICAN NAVY, 

THE COLONIES IN (178 EFFECTED ITS FIRST BLOCKADE BY STRETCHING 
A HUGE [ROW CHAIN ACROSS THE HUDSON RIVER AT WEST POINT, TO 
PREVENT BRITISH BOATS FROM BREAKING THROUGH. 

Advertisers 

|| Whose Ads Appear 

In This Paper 
| Roanoke Rapids Chapter 

The third meeting cf the Roanoke 
Rapids Chapter of the 
ciation 

Alumni asso- 
was held January 11, 1945 

17 members present. The presi- 
Margaret Lewis, presided. 

tituticn of the 
Bleisoe, 

Sh 

  
  

  
  

club for that pury f F re: \He lso 

the office 
assisted 1, duri 

Davis 

by Lee 

s committee. 
writing 

nave charge of the 

vt in the correspondence. | 

f the As He shall 

a bu ss meeting in De- 

t covering the 
expenditures of the 

chairman 
was 

Frances Bass talked on the discov- 

ery, history and uses of sulfa drugs 
at the Science club last 

week. Mary Elten Sawyer spoke on 
pencillin and illustrated her talk with 

pictures and a penicilium culture. 

vacan ation. meeting been played with a few other col- 

by Iris and leges and independent teams. 
Under the newly organized Men’s | | 

Athletic association inter-collegiate | 

vice-presic 

QUALITY and QUANTITY 

for the 
rom Mrs. Clem 

vlumni chap- 

une gen 

Section rt A. aad 
all year, 
ation. He, ARTICLE VI—Amendments 

chairmen re-] Section 1. Notice 
of their 

1 for 
‘ov 

The 

busi- 

IN 

ters contact their legis 

get asistance 
certain 

a at 

zed 

s pres 
tors in order 

ning funds 

improvements 
The 

to 

  

    
ch ol neeting: 

specified 

the College 

the secretary 
er. 

» also made 

chapter 

1 hold comm 
  

een) CAROLINA DAIRY’S 

LAUTARES BROS. 
JEWELERS 

of proposed | 

club |SPonsible for re- |: 5 constitution shall | 

write |SPective ¢ the de- and 
rite e for their adoption a two- 

vance 

vel 

DELICIOUS 

MILK SHAKES pment the part   where the nation shope 
and eaves. 

j of the committer vers. On re- tive 
plans for or- |. : 

the Alumni — aaa j 
ociation in Enfield, N. C. < : ar 

Chris 

vote of the voting 

ill present a}membe i present. vee Watches — Jewelry 

ee ae = | Silver — Gifts 

ie ai | Watch Repairing 
1 

| JL 

  
  

  

Lambert (Margaret 

of the program. 

She played recordings of “Peter and 

Wolf” 

e) 
VISIT THE 

DIXIE LUNCH 
“Where The Gang Eats” 

charge The right kind of fruits 

and feods for those 

snacke— 

Buy your ladies’ sheer 

hose at— as directe 

Refresh 

hostesses, 

Leope 
Leopold) em 

his at 
C. The 

keep full mi 

  
were ser- 

“The College Jeweler’ 

the Mary 

vene Hodgin, ana Mrs. 

dlia (Evelyn Tillman). 

Organized Charter OF 9 Sh 
oo : 

Men‘s Athletic Association |scorr’s pry 
; ee ae CLEANERS 

by Lower, 

Lloyd 

  

  
  

tg: aE 
records of includ 

ee ae complete ers 

of meetings 

, and shall 

and 

number 
1 1 For that lovely photo- VISIT— 

and special ac 
graph for that special 

Norfolk Shoe Shop 

All Kinds of Shoe Repairing 

person, visit— 

1—Name 
B. = Offizers of tne Men’s Athletic 

this or- 
i ion shall be nominated at @ 

ac Vyosiness meeting one week before | 

election day. | 

C. The officers of the Associa- 

tion shall be elected by secret ballot 

on the first Tuesday after the first 
Monday of the winter quarter, to go) 4 

on duty inimediate:y after. 

D. All officers shai! be elected by 

a simple majority vote. , 

| E. If any vacancy occurs in the 

|list of officers, other than in the) 
presidency, it sha:' be filled at the) 

jnext regular mecting of the Associa- 

WHITE’S 

REPAIRS - ALTERATIONS} 

All Work Guaranteed 

All Work Guaranteed   
| BAKER’S STUDIO |) 

\i—Purpose 

  

ee — el 

his or- aa Third at Cotanche, Dial 3722| |4———— eo i ; | all For oe oS 

We Appreciate Your | 
Tha uch eeded hm 

Business | 

1 : oi eee ea FOR Friendly 

Garris Grocery Atmosphere 

“If Ive In Town, We Have It.” 

' 
  

yr inter- 
es for 

  
  

lli—Cbjectives 

intereol- 
in the 

asketball for 

  
promote 

EAT and DRINK 

|| 

YOUR EXCLUSIVE 

te athletic 

bacon! \tion or at a special meeting called 
other | \ 

equal | —— | 

\ to partici- 

plus 

Good 

Food 

Drinks ~ 

WINTER OUTFIT 

or- 
r any where all 

COLLEGE 

STUDENTS 

give an   

wisk 

  

ide entertain- 

student body | 
COMPLIMENTS 

—OF— id 2 above. 

courage the de-| 

ptenance of health, | 

physical 

  Patronize Your College 

Stores 
C. HEBER FORBES BISSETTE’S 

DRUG STORE meet 

whip, 

  
MERIT’S SHOE 

STORE 

      
  

e leadership 

{ents through 

{ managing. 

mcritori- 

various 

See eee nce em KARES|; 
eee ne 

  

THE BEST LINE OF : 

Stationery, Toilet Waters and Notions 
—AT— 

ROSES 3 & 10 
ize 

in the   

—Membership 

, registered 

Stationery Store 
A COMPLETE LINE OF 

patos perpen e NEW SPRING STYLES é SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

‘oyal to the 

, which is as fol- For Men onl Women Arriving Daily ! 

nder all cipeumstances, 

ct all people involved 

petition, refrain from 

language, and, in gen- 

myself in a manrer be- 

2 gentleman” 
\RTICLE ¥—Officers 

r Election - A. The of- 

the Assocation shall be the 

vhe shal! be a junior or & 

vice-president, who shall 

east a sophomore; and the sec- 

acurer, wno may be a mem- 

man   

to be       
RENFREW 

PRINTING 

COMPANY 

Soda Shop 
THE MEETING AND EATING PLACE 

OF ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS — 
Belk-Tyler Co.  
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Rev. Campbell 

  

1135 Students 

Phere were 135 students who made    

erage for che fa'l quarter of) 

  

Cn January? 

    
    

      
   

   

   

  

    

        

      

     

          

    

   
       

  

   

  

    

    

  

  

        

    
     

  

    
      

          

       
   

     

     

    

       
  

    

          

  

  

rolled at ECTC for the winter quar. 5:00 pan. Miss Blea e pee bees rad f lio They were as fellows: pianist, and Mr, Charles Fisher, sa dee id nibs : 
jis 44. They were as f How > i Ree nae ree li My rle Many of our students have a 1 eper ee : The re service was} Geraldine Albritton, Caroline An- 5 ban an wilt recital in} Ma f the place of the Wes-|Pi § viday, Decem-|drews, Pearl Arnold, Mary Elizabeth |Studeats who have transferred from | yy, auditorium foanwe ne Se mpus life because | Sigma Pi A 15 was opened | Austin. other colleges, students wao have had} Mies Kt! eletions will in- [ley Foundation in ca f partici-|dance Febr t 1 Psylor. Naney | Dora O'Neil Bailey, Sybil Beaman, previous werk at ECTG tast year or /clude Nocturne, Op. €2, No, 2 by jof t h a : 2 am of the Meth iditoriu 7 | . > re a I ’ ) o. 2 db yating in the progré he \ 

Cri¢ of the Wise |Macy Elma Bell, Dorothy Marie Ben-| 1 ome earlier date, and students |Chopin; Etude, Op. 1 No. 1 | byt Aah Sata ter during the} 7 2 Men taker w 2:11, From !nett, Annie Maude Bivns, Rhoda Mae ho are bewinning the college work| Chopin, and Ballads, Op. 52 by Chop-|odist Stud ee duet | i i een by the/Bone, James L. Brandt, Elizabeth | 0 27° beginnme ‘i 1 , by Rachmaninoff; | weeks just prec wing fire in the { I t, composed of | Brid Jean Brinkley, J. Elizabeth | here- leno; Fairy Tale, | holiday The gh : D R aret Juhnstcn, Nan Little, |Brown, Mary Bryan, Curtis Butler,| Nine of the new students are|Op. 20 N lediner;: Reflects jfront room, < I ( Luc Smitt : |Mary Buckmaster. ransfers from oiher colleges and | di D y and Craco- |decora * : he Hark the | Aleene Cade, Etta Carowan, Mary |yniversities. ‘Thes« Jean Ander Paderewski ‘ th fr S ane ‘S |Elizabeth Carr, Frances Carter, H.|<on from Me mphi vie college, and Mr. | will include nee eenune \ bansiee. 1 student | Winfield Carter, Jessie Love Carter, | Lillian Bradley from Mary Washing-| Aria f Radamssto by Handel andj “home away from at 1 ( rker, told the 1 Christmas ]Ella Mae Cashweil, Gladys aine|ton college also rniville e | Vittoria lo Core by Carissimi; Le The center of ere 2 . = = Ernest. ¢ | 1 » + wa pr K mar Margaret ster, “An-/Cherry, Eleanor Chesnutt , Ernest Teachers college, Jane Latham he Mir Fc ; My Phantom jroom a dar pf } ; “i fs r ea Chesson, Amos O. Clark Jr., Betty | previous work at Radford college and | Doul Zueignung by |“Head « Christ,’ a : s mS ; ‘ beth Couton, Bessie Coun- | Lynchburg collese Ann Satter-|Stra \ eman; May|J. B. Kittrell. Berea s pictu f Rev ‘ i W Cox, Clifton Cran- ite has been a student at Camp-| the 1 Car rand The jon the mantel } I sii cas y S. Crawford, Dorothy Jean |hell college. Robert E lee attended B r by Horsman. |“At Bethleher y ( I ' a eS Naney Ann Crichton Elon college. Claude Plyer and I r vill accompany with Cl mas cand : = Willie Mae Danicis, Elizabeth Dar-| Mercer Simmons attended the Uni- Mr. ! cither side. It in this re eer : Ree f ten, Allene Daugherty, Florence Alma jyersity of Nerth  Catolina and the ( titation ee : ) 
Davenport, Richard David, Uersha ier = Akarsas attended th Bi late on Thur eee kK ( } o Rev. Campbell, |Bob Davis. Mary Cameron Dixon. Eastman Seboal of Music of the Ur ae Imen week re x € sed for ‘ Ke fe Wa eg Eakes, Aldine Early, Jes- | versity of Rochester New York whiva & pl Br Eee holiday y ( i 1 has been said }s p, Annie Lee Eason, Pat) : a = 5 a = The Drama Commission presented ‘hie n is jess than he |Hdwards. The students wee hi = WA ra T FE eetin 1 Life one-act > 

ew 11 man is a| Geraldine Felton, Doris Franck Cubs oes ~ oN poe pees Ge kb ! Au vuditor , ‘ - : Tl Margaret Gerock, Josephine Gib- Marynelle Reddett, Helen Rut ue evening of December Insé I ' pate ae Json, Ber Gedley, Sylvia Greene. S0ms, Sybil Eakes Wox draft, ule I r inceting Gf thela repeat performance s Brad 
a Mary G. H Margaret Anne|zene Powell, and Allace Saree Siema, Mrs. J. B.15 p.m. in Jarvis Memorial Chureb ; i Hall, 4. Norfieet Hardy, Helen Chris- | Billy Tucker, Bart a Greenville was the guest ce was le e singing | Chi ‘ aith tine Hardy, Etta Frances Harper, and Ge charge of thelo¢ Chr : R Alice | A ak the Betsy Helen, Dorot ell, Hender- c 1 i t office in’ this) Lancaster, just e begini 

ue, by convictions n, Marie Herring. ra ee Hin). iG eo wor 1 ) of ( was enter ie ried “cunimitn t, Margaret Holt Jean Hull, Han- pepe ecg ee ny of her | taine e We Fou i ‘ 4 Humbles slo lee ere is a Council ‘ r eve ( the . erviec Duy , Car Lowe, i : were ae Jennette, Camille Jernigan, 1 7 life when T) ning r the perfo th Pr ee le Johnson, Bertha Jc y : ; é tated Mrs. | Chure : 
; 7 n, Dorothy S. iptor a Cl es W rd Open House was heid or da Y yhns Rut} Y 

o, u J Ruth Joht r, the December 16 receive gifts for Rose Ali 
as speak-|children im i e-Ameri ‘ : we did ‘ ! at z, Ut 

: 
S € Fe 

a 1 Ce i t H 
D you? 142. (Christmas B Ra I 

Mr H 

3 
R 

Some questions and answers of interes 
: 

to every patriotic college woman t 
Dr. .¢ 

p c - 
Fhe drilling sounds so strenuous—! aa Fe Yelver 

; he ah heasitital s ; 
n khaki! S ‘ i A ree ir ence, after NERY ou 
] } 1 a f itiute HCTC to Receive 

as wow t ) 
Geor r rest NJ Ne : Tyriti “J : Set of Famous Writings 

new Fort Ogleth; ‘ Il fe P Y re Mr. Smiley, 
ever in your life 

me hi ed le 
: F 

Maybe I wouldn't like the twrork ? 
In cone 7 Crisp listed Pela iven me plee » to 

E People are happiest doing what t do well. F i ch Dr. Carver thought the East Carolina Teachers 
a is made to place you where your « i je him the Colleg et « Writing: 

toward final Victory. You } 
: First, . 

* will fill a particular need f E ys acknow 

. women such as repair } 
r hh direct they 

ie ‘ . " I sans . 

: u 

. rigging parachutes, operatin ne ; ; 
. devices — or driving an Army je p over for rbor 
5 . : the de which she read the 5 The a Bidlen asf on : nm I have a chance to learn something new » E was in charge of the piano 
: Yes, indeed. And the list of WAAC as oan i First of all, is the WAAC really needed? : The training and experience you get in the WAAC = . : Py equip you for many stimulating ne Careers. onc ) Xx V ti W/ d f Il Emphatically yes! Already the President has authorized the ¢ for women. i ee ae Ope . més acation onaerfui! 2. & Corps to expand from 25,000 to 150,000. The Air Forces * i a pom a Oo and Signal Corps have asked for thousands of WAAC mem- : : ; ° : . 1 NEN : : earn 3 ‘i ake . What By JFAN HULL Wihsta crowdl  Wihat neal OF cao ¥> bers to help with vital duties. Both Ground Forces and : are my chances of promotion? 7 1! How |course, yov all know how people will “St = Services of Supply are asking for thousands more. Members : a Excellent. The Corps is expanding } Is I g rfui times ige their gifts for # size r of the WAAC may be assigned to duty with the Army any- 2 SY officers, both cdnatriiesioned and ti t ‘ee 
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ing, food, quarters, medical and dental care provided, WAAC 
officers earn from $190 to $333.33 a month, . 
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